This article presents White dialectics, or the tensions that White students experience as dominant group members in the United States, as a new framework to understand and intervene with White students and counselor trainees. Developed from and supported by our qualitative analysis, the authors present the six dialectics of (a) Whiteness and self, (b) connection in multiracial relationships, (c) color blindness, (d) minimization of racism, (e) structural inequality, and (f) White privilege. They demonstrate that White students exhibited dialectical movement, shifting along these dialectics as they reflected on their race. Moreover, they identified their dialectical tensions as investigators that may parallel tensions experienced by those working with White students. They conclude by discussing White authenticity, or the continual struggle with the White dialectics as an educational goal, with suggestions for intervention. A focus on White dialectics holds promise for the field of counseling psychology and the multicultural education of White students and counselor trainees.
Research and practice in multicultural counseling has been shifting for several years from a field that largely studies members of oppressed racial groups to one that also examines members of dominant racial groups. Scholars (D'Andrea et al., 2001; Parham, 2001; Sue, 2003) have called for this shift because it locates responsibility for social oppression and systems of racial privilege with the dominant group, White people in the United States. This shift also removes blame for the continuation of oppressive systems from people of color, 1 who are on the receiving end. This shift of focus to members of dominant racial groups began most prominently with the work of Janet Helms (1984 Helms ( , 1990 in her exploration of White identity theory and measurement. Other scholars have expanded the work to examine White racial consciousness (LaFleur, Rowe, & Leach, 2002) ; multicultural skills and competencies in White counselor trainees (Constantine, Warren, & Miville, 2005; Utsey, Gernat, & Hammar, 2005) ; costs of racism to Whites (Spanierman & Heppner, 2004) ; racial color blindness (Bonilla-Silva, 2003; Thompson & Neville, 1999) ; and how to educate White people regarding racism, White privilege, and racial microaggressions (Goodman, 2001; Sue, 2004; Sue et al., 2007) . By making visible the invisibility of Whiteness and locating responsibility for racial justice with White people, this body of work contributes significantly to the literature of multicultural counseling. Furthermore, this work has direct application for the training of culturally sensitive White counselors and their work in promoting antiracist White attitudes and behavior (Helms, 1990; Parham, 2001; Sue, 2003 Sue, , 2004 .
Developed from and supported by our qualitative analysis, this article introduces White dialectics to extend this scholarship, providing a new framework to understand and intervene with White people. White dialectics are the tensions that White people inherently experience as dominant group members in the United States. Given this imbalance of power, Winant (2004) described White identities as complex, fractured, and full of contradiction. Through qualitative methodology, we examined the contradictions in the narratives of White students who reflected on their race and White privilege, and we specifically named and developed the tensions that were producing these contradictions as "White dialectics." This methodology also enabled us to take into account but move beyond a static description of attitudes or identity and to build our theoretical conception of White dialectics from the ground up. Most scholarship on White students has relied on quantitative methods (Helms, 1990; Spanierman & Heppner, 2004) , postpositivist qualitative methodology (e.g., Spanierman et al., 2008) , or specifically on White counselor trainees (Ancis & Szymanski, 2001; Utsey et al., 2005) ; thus, our work provides a unique contribution to the Whiteness literature in method and in our articulation of general White dialectics that can inform intervention with White counselor trainees and their work with White students. Moreover, these White dialectics synthesize and integrate other Whiteness scholarship, weaving together models of identity with other tendencies of White students to minimize racism or deny the importance of race (Bonilla-Silva, 2003; Thompson & Neville, 1999) . Finally, as White scholars interested in justice and transformation, we see potential for a focus on White dialectics to inform intervention with Whites to develop critical race consciousness and antiracist behavior. This article is, therefore, the description of our development of these White dialectics to understand White experiences in the context of social power. We develop these White dialectics by (a) describing our use of the terms dialectics and power, (b) examining dialectical themes in the Whiteness literature, (c) describing our qualitative method, (d) presenting six White dialectics that emerged from our qualitative analysis, (e) discussing our initial model of White dialectics, and (f) discussing implications for intervention with Whites to promote antiracist attitudes and behavior.
Dialectics and Power
Dialectics. Drawing on the work of Rappaport (1981) , Hegel (cited in Fox, 2005) , and Linehan (1993) , we define dialectic as the process of transforming apparent contradictions by engaging two opposing ends of a continuum. According to Rappaport (1981) , a dialectical tension is "being pulled in two ways at once" along some continuum with the need "to pay attention to two different and apparently opposed poles of thought" (p. 3). Dialectics move beyond locating an individual at a fixed point on a continuum (e.g., color blind or color conscious) and instead posit that people may feel pulled to both ends of the continuum at the same time (e.g., color blind and color conscious). The dialectical process is to struggle with apparent contradictions (e.g., how can one be both color blind and color conscious?) where individuals may shift and move along a continuum while working through these contradictions. Linehan (1993) , in her development of Dialectical Behavior Therapy, asserted that dialectical tensions are resolved as individuals slide or bounce back and forth between the opposing poles. According to Fox (2005) , Hegel proposed that new understandings and knowledge emerge when original opposing strains of thought are articulated, engaged, and ultimately better understood in the process of personal growth. These definitions of dialectics assert that individuals may not be easily located at a fixed point on a continuum but may move in the process of resolving contradictions in a dialectical dance of transformation. For this article, we develop dialectics specific to White experiences (i.e., White dialectics) to illustrate how White students shift back and forth in their process of making sense of themselves as racial beings in the dominant position of power.
Power. Following Winant's (2004) analysis of racial projects and social power, we assert that contradictions in identity and dialectical tensions exist for Whites, given the unequal distribution of power in the United States, with Whites' having more power than people of color. Antiracist postcolonial feminist perspectives provide important definitions of power as well as understanding of the nuances of power, privilege, and oppression. Recently, Fernandes (2003) argued for a feminist definition of power that goes beyond modern (i.e., power is negative and used for control) and postmodern (i.e., power is productive and based on material goods and resources) ideas, defining multiple dimensions of power that consider the spiritual, activist, relational, emotional, educational, and political parts of life. Starhawk (1997) and others expanded this notion of power not only to acknowledge power over (domination and subordination) but to focus on the concepts of power sharing, power within, and the power to make life choices. In addition, Speer (2008) discussed how these various sources of power are expressed in society such that some social groups have the ability to reward or punish other groups, can maintain barriers to participation through the framing of issues and setting agendas, and finally can shape consciousness through control of information and defining the status quo. As Foucault (1990) noted, these sources of power are expressed in a web of relationships ranging from individual relationships to those between groups, institutions, and systems. Furthermore, Christens and Perkins (2008) weave together these different notions of power to illustrate how people in dominant groups have access to various forms of power at multiple levels (e.g., individual, group, and socialstructural; see also Thompson & Neville, 1999) , with the consequence that dominant group members benefit from privilege, whereas oppressed group members are disadvantaged. Finally, membership in certain social groups confers power and privilege regardless of whether an individual wants, acknowledges, or is aware of this advantage (Johnson, 2006) . Contradictions emerge as White people implicitly or explicitly struggle with the dilemmas of having social power, resulting in White dialectical tensions.
White dialectics in the Whiteness literature. As we developed our White dialectics, we noted shadows of these dialectics in the Whiteness literature (for a review, see Spanierman & Soble, 2009) . First, Helms's (1990) theory and research centered on navigating White privilege when moving through the identity stages from a racist to a nonracist identity. A difficulty with this model was that White people were in different identity stages depending on the aspect of identity (e.g., cognitive versus behavioral) or the topic in question (e.g., color blind versus attitudes toward affirmative action); moreover, by regressing into previously resolved stages of identity, White people were not following a linear developmental process. Prompted by these observations, Helms (1995) moved away from a stage model of identity development and relabeled identity stages as "identity statuses" to acknowledge that Whites moved back and forth between statuses. What Helms described is essentially a dialectical process wherein Whites move between statuses depending on aspects of context. We interpret this observation of movement between statuses as a description of a dialectical process, centering on particular White dialectics. Therefore, we build on Helms's observation, focusing not on identity progression but on White dialectics. Furthermore, Parham (1989) described a process of recycling (i.e., re-experiencing) racial identity stages across the lifespan for Black people. Given that White racial models were built on Black racial identity models (Helms, 1990) , this observation provides another example of how people may move back and forth during racial identity development. We extend on Parham's observation on recycling but propose that White dialectics occur on a moment-to-moment basis as Whites struggle with dominant group membership.
Additional research has focused less on identity stages and more on variables that are directly related to Whites. First, LaFleur et al. (2002) developed White racial consciousness, or particular racial attitudes of Whites such as racial acceptance and racial justice, attitudes associated with racism (Carter, 1990) . Second, Spanierman and Heppner (2004) examined three affective costs of racism to Whites: (a) White guilt, (b) White empathic reactions, and (c) White fear and mistrust of people of color. These affective responses relate to attitudinal and self-report behavioral indexes such as cultural sensitivity, ethnocultural empathy, color-blind racial attitudes, exposure to people of color, and levels of multicultural education (Spanierman & Heppner, 2004 , Spanierman, Poteat, Beer, & Armstrong, 2006 . Third, Neville, Lilly, Duran, Lee, and Browne (2000) operationalized color-blind racial ideology along three dimensions of unawareness of racial privilege, unawareness of blatant racial issues, and unawareness of institutional discrimination. These color-blind racial attitudes relate to general measures of racial prejudice, the belief in a just world, and White guilt (Neville et al., 2000) . However, by design, these measurement strategies fix individuals at one place along a continuum at a given time, not allowing for the possibility that participants may be simultaneously guilty and not guilty, color blind and color conscious. We build on this work by embracing these continua (e.g., color blindness) while maintaining that Whites may ebb and flow or concurrently embody multiple locations on these dimensions.
Finally, scholarship focused on White counselor trainees (Ancis & Szymanski, 2001; Carter, 2003; Utsey et al., 2005) provides further illustrations of dialectics in previous work. Ancis and Szymanski (2001) described the conflicted and contradictory reactions of White counselor trainees to White privilege. Utsey et al. (2005) described the importance of addressing color-blind racial ideology and White privilege, and they gave examples of White trainees acknowledging the importance of racism while minimizing this importance. Though not interpreted as such, these authors were describing a dialectical process in which White trainees were struggling with contradiction and presenting multiple responses when reflecting on their race and White privilege. Moreover, in his development of the racial-cultural counseling laboratory, Carter (2003) described the process of self-reflection on social group membership in becoming culturally competent counselors. It appears that he was creating a space for counseling trainees, especially White counseling trainees, to struggle through tensions derived from their dominant group status, possibly tensions similar to the White dialectics developed in this article. White dialectics hold promise for White counselor trainees in their personal development as antiracist allies, and they also may enhance their antiracism work with Whites. Taken together, this work shows that dialectical tensions have been present in work with White students, and this article takes the next step to formally articulate the major White dialectics.
Purpose of This Study
This article introduces six White dialectics to provide a new framework to understand and intervene with White students and White counselor trainees. We conceptualize White dialectics as the tensions that Whites inherently experience as dominant group members in the United States. These White dialectics compliment, synthesize, and extend Whiteness theory and research. Our purpose is to promote social transformation and change, and we believe that viewing White experience through the lens of White dialectics holds promise to inform intervention to increase antiracist White attitudes and behavior. We present the dialectics in the results after describing our qualitative methodology that led to the development of these White dialectics.
Method

Research Paradigm and Inquiry Approach
We locate our work within a critical-ideological research paradigm that considers the research process, researcher values, and goals for social change as integral to the study (Ponterotto, 2005) . A critical-ideological framework fits our postcolonial feminist, constructivist, and liberatory perspectives and our desire to catalyze social reflection and change. Because there are many definitions of feminism, we specify that we align ourselves with Chandra Mohanty's and others' visions of an antiracist and decolonizing feminism (hooks, 2000; Lykes & Moane, 2009; Mohanty, 2006; Narayan & Harding, 2000) . We selected an inquiry approach based on modified grounded theory (Charmaz, 2006; Strauss & Corbin, 1998) rooted in feminist principles for our data analysis (Harding, 2003; Morrow, Hawxhurst, Montes de Vegas, Abousleman, & Castañeda, 2006; Stanley, 2004) . Fassinger (2005) argued that grounded theory is appropriate to use from a critical-ideological perspective especially when combined with a feminist approach to power dynamics. Central to our work were feminist principles of power analysis, critical consciousness, narrative voice, and a commitment to activism and social change. In addition, Charmaz (2006) highlighted the various perspectives on literature reviews in grounded theory. She acknowledged that whereas some grounded theory researchers choose to follow the earliest position of delaying the literature review, more recent grounded theory theorists advocate for a more flexible approach that allows for using what we already know of the literature. This latter approach recognizes that no grounded theory researcher is a tabula rasa (p. 165) and that it can be useful to integrate some knowledge and literature during a grounded theory study. Charmaz (2006) wrote, "Draft your literature review and theoretical framework in relation to your grounded theory. You can use it to direct how you critique earlier studies and theories and to make comparisons with these materials" (p. 164). We followed this latter grounded theory method, allowing us the freedom to iterate between the preexisting theories of Whiteness and our observations of dialectics that emerged from the data in forming our initial White dialectics theory (Charmaz, 2006; Morrow, 2007) . Therefore, we used this modified grounded theory inquiry approach to examine how White individuals talk about, think about, and relate to others regarding their social power as Whites.
Study Participants
Twenty-two non-Hispanic White undergraduate students from an introductory psychology course at a large Midwestern university participated for course credit. Only self-identified White students received notification to participate through an online subject-pool system. Participants were blind to the purpose and content of the study prior to arriving for participation. We used this sampling method to reduce participant self-selection and to obtain a sample of typical undergraduate White students. Men and women were represented equally. Demographic characteristics including gender, age, year in school, political party identification, and ethnic identification are noted in Table 1 for the first 12 participants and in Table 3 for the remaining 10. As described later, the first 12 interviews were used to develop the White dialectics, whereas the remaining 10 were used for theoretical sampling and validation. All participants identified as non-Hispanic White (hereafter referred to as White), and self-labeled ethnically when asked, "What ethnicity do you consider yourself to be? Please do not answer White/Caucasian." In discussing ethnicity during the interview, most participants had limited connection to their ethnic identity. Three participants, however, described a Jewish heritage, often citing struggles with navigating an ethnic/racial versus religious identity. Furthermore, three participants reported a strong sense of ethnic identity and were first-or second-generation European immigrants who had family in and spoke the language of their country of origin.
Researchers
The interviews were designed and conducted by the first author-a White man who was a graduate student in clinical/community psychology when the interviews were conducted but is now an assistant professor in the same field. He embraces a constructivist perspective with a special interest in narrative and hermeneutic analysis. He has spent a number of years engaging in the critical studies of Whiteness/critical race theory, considers himself profeminist, and 
I Am Not Advantaged
This dialectic represents how participants located themselves as benefiting from White privilege. At one end of the continuum is recognition of White privilege and personal benefits from privilege. The other end of the continuum represents a denial of individual advantage due to privilege in the forms of (1) denying privilege, (2) admitting and then minimizing White privilege, and (3) acknowledging White privilege solely in the form of outgroup disadvantage and ignoring ingroup advantage.
Investigator dialectics
Feelings toward
Hope ←→ Frustration participants This dialectic represents how we felt toward the participants. At one end of the continuum was a hope for participant change and a recognition of participant strengths. The other end of the continuum represents frustrations and a tendency to blame participants for their attitudes.
Personal change
Changing ←→
Staying the Same
This dialectic represents how we as investigators experienced personal growth as we engaged with the interviews of the White students. At one end of the continuum was remaining unchanged in our understandings of our own Whiteness, whereas the other end of the continuum represents our personal growth and change in further recognizing our own Whiteness and how Whiteness was operating for our participants. Haverkamp's work (2005) has helped in guiding these moment-to-moment ethical decisions, and he also read and distributed a debriefing statement that discussed the importance of White's understanding their role in continued racism.
The second author-a White woman, counseling psychology graduate student at the time of analysis-has been heavily influenced by transnational and anticolonial feminist frameworks, social justice activism, queer theory, Buddhist psychology, and liberation psychology. She began this journey as a young queer feminist activist minoring in women's studies in college and was shaped by multicultural feminist mentoring. At the beginning of the project, she thought she would be pulled toward her feminist and social justice activist identity when reading the interview transcripts and that it would be important for her to remain aware of this tendency so as to make more balanced decisions when interpreting the data. During the initial coding of interviews, she found herself journaling personal reflections of strong emotions toward participant narratives that portrayed anger and denial at the mention of White privilege and/or structural inequality. Through continued dialogue with the first author about emerging biases and identities, she was able to avoid stereotyping and boxing-in the participants. The process of acknowledging emotions and judgments through journaling and dialogue allowed this author to be more fully present with the participant narratives and allow authentic categories to emerge. Beyond the first author's conducting the interviews, the framing of this project and qualitative analysis were a work of collaboration.
Intersections of Subjectivity, Bias, and Privilege
Although we presented our social locations in the last section, we are reluctant to bracket off our identities in one section of the paper. Sandra Harding (2003) argued that such confessions ultimately fail to balance the power differential between researchers and participants and that researchers should clearly describe their predispositions and how they affect the work. Stanley (2004) added, "Producing accountable feminist knowledge requires analytic means of looking at the processes of knowledge production, rather than bracketing these or dismissing them as of no importance in epistemological terms" (p. 13). Our tension with presenting our social locations reflects the larger task of navigating subjectivity and bias (Morrow, 2005) . Our approach to bias has been to acknowledge, embrace, and incorporate our unique perspectives into the analysis through thoughtful reflection. Stanley named this process analytical reflexivity, described as an interaction between the text and researchers. This important tenet of both feminist methodology (Harding, 2003; Stanley, 2004 ) and a hermeneutic approach (Schwandt, 2000) provides a common interpretive home for us both. Through our analysis we continually asked how the interview context (e.g., White male interviewer) influenced participant responses. We also attended to how our social locations affected our interpretations of the data. Because our goal was first to understand White experiences and then to promote positive change and increase White antiracist behavior and attitudes, we embraced our bias as part of the analysis process.
Another potential danger related to bias, given our own White privilege, was our propensity to enact the privilege we are trying to expose by (a) colluding with our participants to perpetuate privilege, (b) assuming that we could understand how people of color would analyze or understand the data, (c) writing about White people to a primarily White audience, and (d) choosing people who will agree with us to review our work. We also struggled with the potentially negative impact of presenting certain voices because some of the attitudes and behaviors could be experienced by people of color or other Whites as harmful. Similar to the idea of microaggressions described by Sue et al. (2007) , the views of Whites may be invalidating and insensitive to people of color. As White authors, we wanted to ground our analyses by providing participant voices but did not want to perpetuate voices that could be experienced as hurtful. We found the words of Hurtado and Stewart (2004, p. 326) helpful for this dilemma:
The repetition of certain hurtful and vicious opinions and attitudes will inflict pain on those who are the "victims." In such cases, what is required is "minimal documentation," when views are all-too-familiar and oppressive, while holding ourselves and others to a very high standard of analytic depth when work causes such a high risk of causing suffering in those already the objects of daily racism.
Although we grounded our analysis with participant voices, at times we speak more generally to minimize harmful effects of presenting such data. We also provide interpretive statements throughout our results to not condone what was stated. Our struggle has been to present some of the unhelpful attitudes of Whites to bring them to light while not wanting to perpetuate harm to people of color. Embracing our limitation as privileged White authors, we have drawn from the work of other scholars (Bonilla-Silva, 2003; Helms, 1990; hooks, 2003; Kivel, 2002) to expand our understanding of the myriad ways White privilege negatively affects people of color and other Whites. We are also grateful to three colleagues engaged in the multicultural literature (both White and colleagues of color) who reviewed this article with an eye to these tensions.
Procedures
Development of interview questions. Interview questions were developed with the goal of grounding Whiteness theory in the day-to-day experiences of participants and are listed in Appendix A. All interviews began by asking the participants to talk about their ethnicity. This topic was discussed first to ensure that all participants self-identified as non-Hispanic White and to provide a relatively neutral topic to build rapport. The interviewer then transitioned to general questions about times the participants remembered being aware that they were White. Participants also were asked about experiences in which they had felt evaluated or singled out in some way because of their race. Based on responses to these questions, we used follow-up probes to elicit clarification and elaboration. Given the exploratory nature of this work, priority was given to following the participants' leads in the topics they considered important when reflecting on their race. Finally, the topic of White privilege was introduced near the end of the interview by reading a statement from McIntosh (2002) to participants, with follow-up questions asking if and why they agreed or disagreed with the statement. The statements from McIntosh were selected because of their common use in diversity education and in research with White counselor trainees (Ancis & Szymanski, 2001) , and these are listed in Appendix B. Although no explicit pilot interviews were completed, two scholars familiar with Whiteness studies provided feedback on the interview protocol, which was incorporated in the structure and questions of the interviews.
Interview procedures. Upon arriving, participants were given a written informed consent form stating they would be asked to fill out surveys regarding social attitudes and race and that they would be interviewed about their experiences as a White person. Participants were asked if they had questions, and the main points of the consent were reiterated verbally. No participants declined participation. Moreover, as suggested by Haverkamp (2005) , the interviewer considered informed consent an ongoing process and continually reminded the participant that they could skip questions or transition topics, thus encouraging the participant to determine what they felt comfortable sharing. After written consent was obtained, participants then completed a set of race-related surveys as part of a related project, including color-blind racial attitudes (Neville et al., 2000) , psychosocial costs of racism to Whites (Spanierman & Heppner, 2004) , and collective self-esteem (Crocker, Luhtanen, Blaine, & Broadnax, 1994) . Participants were then individually interviewed face-to-face for approximately 40 minutes (range of 30-47). At the conclusion of the interview, a debriefing statement was read, and participants were asked if they had further questions or concerns to attend to negative feelings that may have surfaced during the interview (Haverkamp, 2005) . Two participants expressed mild distress, and the interviewer spent extra time to listen to their concerns and to normalize their emotional responses as part of the process of acknowledging racism. This was an effort to do no harm to the participants (Haverkamp, 2005) . After the interviews the first author wrote brief memos noting the interpersonal dynamics and the topics discussed during the interview. These memos were consulted as part of the data analysis process. Each interview was audio recorded and transcribed word for word by the first author and trained undergraduate research assistants, with the transcription used for the qualitative analysis. All 22 interviews were conducted before beginning the qualitative coding.
Data Analysis Process
To begin we individually wrote a self-reflective journal regarding our expectations and biases in relation to the project. We also audio recorded most of our meetings and wrote notes to create an audit trail of the progression of our analysis. We then began the open coding process for the first 12 interviews by examining each transcript line by line and combing the interview transcripts by asking questions such as "What is going on here?" and "What processes are at work?" (Charmaz, 2006) . We then defined short segments of text into meaning units, or the smallest possible groups of text that captured our perception of the participant's meaning, often a few lines or sentences. For each of these meaning units we then (a) summarized the content of the meaning unit using the words of the participant wherever possible, (b) provided a short label called a concept to describe the meaning unit, (c) described any interpretation that we might have of the text, and (d) provided any personal reflections or reactions if present. After independently coding an interview, we met for 1 to 2 hours to discuss our codings of the interview. We approached these meetings as a dialogue where multiple interpretations of the data were possible, and our goal was not to determine the one correct interpretation but to understand how and why we arrived at our interpretations. This dialogue usually led to new understandings or clarified our pre-existing understandings, and we often reached consensus on viable interpretations. After completing the coding process for 4 of the interviews, we met to discuss general themes and observations within and between participants. At this point we began to articulate the idea of dialectics and the importance of attending to understandings of power. We then coded the other 8 interviews.
After completing this part of the coding process for the 12 interviews, we went back and organized all of the concept labels for each participant into broad categories. To illustrate, for one participant (F4) we grouped the text with the concept labels of "White Awareness," "Escaping Identification as White," and "White Awareness Is Scary" into a broad category of White Awareness. We then began a more focused coding called axial coding where we fleshed out the dimensions of the categories, examined subcategories, and explored relationships between the different categories (Charmaz, 2006) . It was during this process of axial coding that we systematically observed dialectical movement emerging within these categories. For example, for the same participant (F4), during axial coding we began to see a pattern where she recognized she was White and belonged to the White social group but then in multiple ways minimized this association. We identified dialectics when we noted contradictions in the individual's narrative or other patterns of acknowledgement paired with minimization. Thus, as we continued our axial coding we attended to the dialectics that were emerging within our broad categories, and we began to observe dialectical movement within most of the categories. For example, we observed dialectical movement for other participants within the category of White Awareness, and eventually named this dialectic "Whiteness and Sense of Self" with the dialectical movement vacillating between "White ←→ Not White." We continued this process of coding and identified the dialectics that were within these categories. Moreover, all 12 participants evidenced dialectical movement. We then focused our analysis to more deeply examine the dialectics and dialectical movement that emerged from our analysis.
Given our critical-ideological paradigm focused on social transformation, we identified dialectics that emerged from the data that we felt had the potential to inform the education of Whites regarding racism and privilege. We also identified dialectics that were present for most of the participants, focusing on those that related to critical understandings of power. Early in our analytic process it was apparent that a critical understanding of power by participants was a crucial aspect of how they understood race, racism, and their own White privilege. Therefore, we highlighted dialectics specifically related to power as these may have catalytic potential for future work with White students in education and training in multicultural issues. Six major dialectics were identified.
We then devised a working definition for each of the six dialectics. As part of this definition we dimensionalized each dialectic by identifying two opposing end points, enabling us to locate participants at one of the extremes or somewhere in between. Furthermore, we noted how individuals dynamically shifted along a dialectic rather than simply remaining static on the continuum. For example, individuals (a) slid along the continuum like a marble rolling back and forth on a flat piece of wood being tilted back and forth; (b) jumped back and forth from one end of the continuum to the other; or (c) stayed somewhere in between with relatively little movement, being pulled in two ways at once. Overall, we observed where students may have started on the dialectic and noted if there was any movement on the dialectic. Using the framework of Glaser (1978) , we then moved into the crux of a grounded theory analysis, theoretical coding, where we mapped out how categories related internally to one another. For example, we made physical diagrams of each category on note cards and placed them on the floor in different configurations to examine how they were located in relation to one another and how they might be related. This process resulted in our model of White dialectics presented in Figure 1 .
After developing this model, we engaged in theoretical sampling to observe if the White dialectics and dialectical movements present in the original 12 interviews were present for other White students. In a grounded theory tradition, theoretical sampling involves examining new data with the purpose of fleshing out dimensions, uncovering additional variation, and further understanding relationships between concepts (Corbin & Strauss, 2008) . Therefore, we read the next 10 interviews to code for the presence or absence of the dialectics and dialectical movement. We used the definitions of the White dialectics in this article as the criteria for determining if the dialectics were present. For an additional perspective, a female undergraduate student independently coded the 10 interviews. This undergraduate student was trained in grounded theory coding practices (Charmaz, 2006) by the second author and a faculty member with more than 15 years of experience with qualitative data analysis and specifically grounded theory coding procedures. The student met with the second author and additional faculty member weekly for the duration of a semester for supervision during the coding process. Additionally, the second author met with the student to discuss 6 interviews, and the first author 4 interviews, to reach consensus on the coding of the additional 10 interviews. This was a consensual coding process in which any initial disagreements were explored and discussed until both parties agreed on the coding. Thus, we did not calculate and do not provide interrater reliabilities. As detailed in Table 3 , the dialectics were present with dialectical movement for all 10 participants, providing additional support for the White dialectics. Finally, we note that a saturation point was not reached with our data (Charmaz, 2006) . Theoretical saturation calls for sampling to continue to the point where additional data provide no new information (Hood, 2007) . Although we did not reach a saturation point, this was not our objective:
The goal of this study was to develop an initial set of prominent White dialectics, not to exhaust all possible dialectics. This additional coding, however, did provide further support for our White dialectics.
Results
Through our qualitative analysis we developed a model of White dialectics, displayed in Figure 1 For each dialectic, we first define the underlying continuum (e.g., color blindness) with the associated opposite end points (e.g., color blind, color conscious). We then describe how participants demonstrated these dialectics and how they dialectically moved along the continuum. Throughout the findings, we indicate how many participants (out of the first 12) demonstrated particular dialectics with designations of most (9 or more), many (6 or more), some (3 or more), and a few (2 or more). Our aim is not to give counts of participants but rather to illustrate the dialectics we observed and the variation within and between participants. We then present dialectics that we experienced as investigators. Finally, we present an illustrative case example.
Whiteness and Sense of Self: White ←→ Not White
This dialectic examines how participants link their sense of self with their social location as a White individual. At one end of the dialectic is awareness of and identification with being White; the other end represents denial, distortion, or unawareness of being White. In general, participants showed limited connection between their White social group membership and their sense of self. Some participants considered themselves Greek, Polish, or Russian before they saw themselves as White. To these participants, White was a general category describing all people who had White skin and did not represent a specific culture or social identity. A few participants interpreted White as their literal skin color. One said, "You're not really technically, White, but it's the skin tone that you associate yourself with" (F5). The same participant then stated, "Being White is being me because that's who I am," defining Whiteness as a physical characteristic that was linked to her sense of self. A few participants had never thought or talked about their Whiteness before the interview, indicating a lack of connection with being White. However, a few participants did connect being White to their personal feelings, especially to feelings of guilt or distress over the negative actions of other Whites, stating in one instance, "I guess knowing that I'm White and that other people that are White could do that [racial hate crimes], I guess is discomforting for me" (F3). Another said, "It's not like I'm extremely proud to be White, but I have no problem with it either. I mean a lot of White people have done good things, a lot of White people have done bad things, but you can say that about any people" (M4). Finally, many participants noted an awareness of being White when they experienced fear of people of color based on their personal negative stereotypes or when they experienced discomfort in being the only White person in a situation. Overall, participants did not display a strong connection to their White social group membership and, in fact, minimized membership in this social group. Dialectically, a few participants first acknowledged membership in a White social group but then moved away from this association. Participant M6 recognized his social group membership in this way: "I always grew up around other White Caucasians. . . . I just saw myself as one of the majority"; but he was then unable to articulate how being White connected to his sense of self. Instead he went on a tangent about his hometown and then concluded, "I don't know what that has to do with what you're asking." Dialectically he appeared to recognize his White social group membership but then he traveled to the other end of the continuum with an unawareness of how this affects his life. In another case, participant F4 first acknowledged White group membership but then distanced herself from this association: "I've never really thought of myself as a race. . . . I'm not like part of the White majority. Even though I realize I am, I've never identified myself as it." After making this statement, she further distanced herself from the label White, noting that she was raised around all Whites and consequently never had to think about race. She also described her idea of a stereotypic all-American girl who is blonde, blue-eyed, wealthy, and religious; she said that she did not identify herself in these ways at all. Dialectically, this participant had the simultaneous experience of belonging to a larger White social group, yet actively distanced and labeled herself as different from and outside the White group. Overall, participants had a limited and superficial connection to being White, with a few exhibiting dialectical movement to distance themselves from White social group membership after expressing an awareness of their social location. Moreover, equating physical skin color to Whiteness appeared to erase any connection to a sociopolitical understanding of Whiteness. And even when participants began to identify as White, the quickness with which they distanced themselves from this label illustrated how dominant group membership affords the privilege of choosing whether to note race.
Closeness and Connection in Multiracial Relationships: Close and Deep ←→ Far and Shallow
This dialectic describes perceived barriers and bridges in multiracial relationships. At one end of the continuum, multiracial relationships are perceived as close and deep, whereas at the other end relationships are perceived as shallow or nonexistent. Embedded within this dialectic are tensions most participants felt in multiracial relationships. Some participants did not appear to have multiracial friendships or discussed only superficial contact with people of color. Many others discussed the challenges of maintaining multiracial friendships, relating feelings of perceived interpersonal hurt, social exclusion, and challenges of connecting in friendships across race. A few female participants discussed burgeoning friendships that did not develop because of perceived social segregation. One participant felt "dejected" when this friendship unexpectedly ended (F2), whereas another stated, "It kind of made me sad 'cause we were good friends and she let other people [of color] influence our friendship, so that we're not friends anymore, we don't talk. I don't even know where she is right now" (F6). This participant concluded that the friendship had ended because "I was too White, so I couldn't be friends with them [Black girls]." A few male participants discussed feeling like they would not fit in with people of color because they were White. One participant stated, "I wouldn't really fit in right there. . . . I'm like, wow, [rapping is] pretty cool, I wish I could do that" (M1). He said that, when he realized he couldn't rap, "I don't know I felt kind of, I felt White. I don't think there's any other way to describe it" (M1). Furthermore, a female participant reflected on her experiences when other students of color were discussing a minority premed program, "It doesn't affect me at all. But I was just like, 'Oh, okay, definitely excluded from the conversation'" (F6). In addition, she assumed that she would not have anything to add to the conversation "because my contribution seemed worthless." It was laudable that participants desired interracial relationships; however, they also felt some degree of interpersonal hurt, feelings of not fitting in, or exclusion for being White that limited their social interactions with students of color. Note that that these were the perceptions of the participants, and we do not imply that people of color were to blame for these feelings of hurt and not fitting in. The participants implicitly blamed people of color for these feelings of hurt and exclusion. Moreover, few admitted any personal culpability or structural awareness for why the negative feelings emerged in these relationships. We found it interesting that females framed their feelings as hurt, whereas males discussed fears of not fitting in, illustrating how feelings about relationships may vary based on gender.
In contrast, some participants talked about multiracial friendship and the challenges of connecting. One participant described her silence when racial topics were discussed because she did not want her friends to be angry, upset, or offended by her contribution to the conversation. Instead she remained quiet in these conversations because "I don't know how you feel because I've never had to deal with that. . . . I never feel I can really say anything back because . . . . I'm not Black, I'm White, so I don't know what they feel like" (F5). M4 discussed his desire to authentically connect across race: "I'd call it an effort to show them that I'm not so White. . . . I'm not like a whole lot of White people they may have met. . . . I can connect with them." M6 and F3 described their processes of building relationships across race with their college roommates. Both described remaining open and trying to take the perspective of their roommates, with F3 stating, "I know it's a lot different for her being here," in regards to her international roommate. Another participant described focusing on commonalities, and that "I just gave him a chance and he gave me a chance to open up and just to get to know each other. . . . I gave him time to warm up to me and I warmed up to him so we just became friends" (M6). He then described how this relationship connected him with his roommate's friends: "He was pretty much my best friend the first semester of my college life. He had other African Americans come over to our dorm room so we got along great." These examples illustrate some of the challenges in connecting across race and the process of developing multiracial friendships. These participants maintained openness to difference and evidenced perspective taking across difference, showing ways they were able to connect across race.
Participants also discussed how they felt included and connected in multiracial friendships. Two male participants described feeling included and accepted when their African American friends would use the "N" word with them, with M4 describing, "It just felt good to have them call me that [N word] because that's what they call their friends . . . and I figured well hey, if that means I'm his friend." In addition, two male participants described the use of humor to form connection. M6 described being able to joke around: "It made me feel like welcome. . . . It felt warm just to hang out and not have any restrictions." Similarly, M4 noted how joking about racial stereotypes helped to break the ice with his Black friends: "That's the best way to break that ice is to joke about it, about how ridiculous it is, and how ridiculous it is that we have to joke about it too." Furthermore, both of these participants noted that humor was appropriate only in particular contexts with particular friends and appeared to sense when joking was not appropriate. Dialectically, participants navigated ways of connecting and feeling included with interpersonal hurt and exclusion. We found these patterns important because they show how White students navigated relationships, balancing an awareness of race in relationships with people of color or seeking other strategies to connect across race. It was evident that an awareness of race mattered in forming and maintaining multiracial relationships. Moreover, balancing sensitivity and awareness of race with an openness to new experiences and an ability to continue moving forward despite unintentional racist pitfalls appeared to help White students create and maintain multiracial friendships.
Color Blind: Color Blind ←→ Color Conscious
This dialectic examines if and how White participants acknowledged or avoided racial differences. At one end of the continuum, participants recognize race; they understand that people of color generally have different experiences, opportunities, and access to resources than White people do. The other end of the continuum represents a "race does not or should not matter" mentality. Every participant endorsed some type of color-blind ideology. First, some participants embodied a classic "I don't see race or race doesn't matter" narrative as expressed through statements such as (a) "I really don't think of them as not White . . . I think of them as just another person" (M3), (b) "I really don't care because a good person is a good person" (F2), (c) "The color of your skin really shouldn't have an influence on the outcome of what you're doing. . . . It really shouldn't have an effect on anything that you do. . . . I don't really think it matters" (F5), and (d) "We're [Black friend] pretty much the same. . . . It doesn't affect the way I see another person through race" (F6). These participants felt that race does not and should not matter and tried not to see race in their relationships.
At the same time, some participants noted race and then dialectically minimized the importance of race. A few clearly stated that they noticed race but then minimized the observation by saying, "It wasn't a huge deal" (F6) or that they did not have "a problem [with race] or anything like that" (F1). Another participant elaborated, "You do realize they're not White. But it's not that it makes it a big deal or anything" (M3). In addition, after noting that race could have been a factor in a situation, some participants provided alternative explanations such as gender or personality to minimize race. Dialectically, these individuals showed clear contradictions: They didn't want to notice race; they noticed race; then they quickly discounted the impact of race. Some felt racist by noting race, saying, "It makes me feel like I am saying racist things like separating. . . . I feel bad that I use [race] as a distinguishing characteristic of people" (F2). For these participants, noticing or referring to race in any way was racist. Overall, those who did notice race were quick to dialectically minimize its importance. This pattern of denial or minimized acknowledgement pervaded the interviews. The irony is that participants perceived themselves as trying to be good people by minimizing race. Initially this strategy may seem benign and even noble, but color-blind racial ideology reflects neither the complexity of people's lives nor the impact of racism on people of color. Thus, by not engaging with a critical consciousness of race or the impact of racism, this strategy brings about the unintended consequences of perpetuating privilege and denying the experiences of people of color.
Some participants expressed another type of color blindness: Race should not result in negative outcomes for people of color. Holding the color-blind belief that race should not matter, they were upset when race did matter-and with undeniably negative consequences for people of color. One participant, for example, noting the negative consequences of racial stereotypes, vacillated between recognizing his own stereotypes and not wanting to judge individual people of color based on these stereotypes. He said, "I have stereotypes but then again I don't feel different about them, I just I think they're human beings" (M6). Thus color blindness, in his view, was a positive way to not engage in negative racial stereotyping. Another participant, upset about hate crimes based on race, noted, "I just don't really understand why someone would look at someone based on race. . . . it made me uncomfortable and mad I guess" (F3). Another explicitly linked sadness over hate crimes and genocide given our common humanity: "We are all 99.9 percent genetically similar. . . . We're made of the same stuff that the universe is made out of, and we still have all this crap going on" (M4). Moreover, in response to a statement of racist police treatment, participant F5 said, "Your skin color shouldn't matter. . . . If you are Black and get pulled over, you're trying to think OK is this really because of me speeding or is this because of the color of my skin, I think that's terrible." These participants were explicitly color blind and adamant that race should not result in disadvantages for people of color. A few of these individuals were open to racial difference in other parts of the interview, had multiracial friendships, and had empathy for outgroup disadvantage. Furthermore, it was these participants who affirmed the common humanity of people of color, whereas the earlier participants who "did not see race" rarely made such comments of common equality. These patterns suggest that acknowledging the negative ways in which race matters may create a sense of outrage, discomfort, and anger for those who believe that race should not have negative consequences for people of color. Although more nuanced, this is still a color-blind ideology that has the danger of perpetuating the notion that racism would disappear if everyone did not see race. This color-blind attitude, though provoking empathy and outrage, remains unproductive because it advocates minimizing differences as a solution to racism and misses the opportunity to value and learn about difference. Instead, it may be possible to start with the premise that differences should be recognized and valued while condemning racism. Although the resulting moral outrage is similar, differences are recognized instead of minimized. However, this more nuanced framing of color blindness articulated by the participants is a positive step in condemning racism, shows empathy for people of color, and may be a starting point for becoming a racial ally.
Minimization of Racism: Close and Personal ←→ Far Away and Abstract
This dialectic examines how individuals discussed racism as close and personal or as far away and abstract. At one end of the continuum, participants discussed racism as personal (me), part of present society (now), and geographically close (here); at the other end of the continuum participants represented racism as far away and abstract (not me, not here, not now). First, many participants admitted racism existed but then distanced themselves from personal participation in racism, embracing a not me perspective. Many were adamant that they were not racist-for example, M1 said, "I do not consider myself racist in any way." A few were explicit that they did not like being assumed racist, with M2 stating, "We should live in a world that assumes you're not racist . . . until proven differently." Some participants compared themselves to other racist Whites (e.g., friends, family, White power members) to acknowledge hateful attitudes of others but then disapproved of these attitudes to buttress their self-concept as not racist. A few, however, wondered if they were racist because they changed their behavior around people of color or acknowledged personal race-based stereotypes. Overall, there was a strong tendency for participants to state that they were nonracist during the interview. Dialectically, participants may have acknowledged racism but quickly claimed to not personally be racist.
In addition to a not me narrative, participants were quick to adopt a not now narrative by locating racism in the past and minimizing it in the present. M3 said that school had taught him the "history of racism . . . and how that kind of stuff changed . . . like throughout the years." This statement implies that racism was in the past but not the present. A few participants linked current patterns of racism with the history of discrimination and slavery in this country, whereas some others noted the prevalence of stereotypes as a source of ongoing racism. Dialectically, it appears that when acknowledged racism is minimized and located in the past. Finally, participants minimized racism by locating racism as not here. For example, M1 said that in his racially diverse high school, "I never saw any problems with racism there at all." At the university, M5 noted, "There is no racist atmosphere definitely in my dorm; I'm not sure about the rest of the University." M3 admitted the possibility of racism but then relegated it to another place, New Orleans: "Maybe stop racism . . . down in New Orleans or something . . . but, around here I don't really see where a problem is." Dialectically, racism is acknowledged but then pushed to another geographic location that does not include the participant. In summary, these definitions of racism acknowledge racism but then minimize its presence as a personal, present, or local experience. Furthermore, none of these definitions of racism included internalized racism, an important level of racism often unacknowledged by Whites (Jones, 2001) . By allowing White people to maintain a self-image as nonracist, this pattern provides no motivation for individuals to examine their attitudes and behaviors that may be racist, and it only justifies a minimal change to eradicate racism. If White individuals do get involved with antiracist activities while holding some combination of not me, not here, not now attitudes, then their involvement will most likely remain shallow.
Structural Inequality: Even Playing Field ←→ Uneven Playing Field
This dialectic refers to an understanding of how systemic and institutional power affect the opportunities of Whites and people of color. At one end of the continuum, power is not present and the playing field is level; or if the playing field is not level, it is because of a reason other than structural inequality or race. At the other end of the continuum, there is a critical understanding of how institutional power and racism continue to affect people of color and Whites with a recognition that the playing field is not level. Many participants had an explicit level or unlevel understanding, some had a mixed response, and a few did not discuss this topic or were vague in their responses. Those who endorsed a level playing field often did so while discussing affirmative action policies; they suggested that everyone had an equal chance if they just worked hard or were talented. Participant F1 said, "If you are smart enough to get in, that's all you need," with the implication that admittance "should be based on how smart you are or how qualified you are for something." Participant F4 drew on her family's immigration experience: Her Jewish family of origin came to the United States with nothing and became very successful. She concluded that "my parents came here with nothing. . . . I think you can make whatever you want of yourself." Participant M2 similarly endorsed meritocracy but then noted other factors that can affect success in life. None of these external factors, however, was race-rather, in his eyes, meritocracy and color blindness level the playing field.
In contrast, some participants exhibited mixed responses when considering structural inequality. While affirming meritocracy, one individual also noted the desirability of programs designed to increase campus diversity. "If you're more qualified and yet, because you're White you don't get in . . . that bothers me," she said. "But . . . if that's the sacrifice, then maybe it's worth it. Like if you have to sacrifice having the person who might have better test scores than the person who might add more to the campus . . . then that's what you have to sacrifice" (F6). Dialectically, she acknowledged her feelings of fairness while also valuing a diverse campus. Yet her statements neither addressed nor acknowledged systematic inequality and revealed a flawed understanding of affirmative action. Alternatively, participant F3 initially focused on a level playing field. She observed, "Other races can have positions as high as people that are White," but she finished her sentence by acknowledging, "I guess Whites might have more advantages." Dialectically this participant first used anecdotes to support an even playing field but then indicated that Whites have an advantage and the playing field may be systemically uneven. Participant M3 acknowledged the advantages of Whites but was uncomfortable with race-based policies or programs aimed to balance out the playing field: "You also have to consider the fact that White people do . . . have those advantages. But, you can't just give someone all these disadvantages just because they have advantages." Apparently he interpreted giving up White privilege as a form of losing advantages instead of giving all groups the same privileges as Whites. This thinking leads to a zero-sum attitude, illustrated by statements such as "It's important to have equality but you can't just keep adding more inequality until everything balances out" and "You can't fight injustice with other injustice" (M3). Finally, participant M4 had a historical understanding of why the playing field is uneven today, linking past slavery and other racial injustice to a current uneven playing field. He also felt that "minorities make too big a deal of past racial injustices and need to move on." He illustrated his tension by saying that "there are obviously factors that go back to slavery. . . . The scars are still there. . . . It's not going to go away for a long time but . . . . ranting and raving about it when you weren't . . . a slave . . . that's not going to help anything. . . . There's other things that you could focus on." Dialectically these individuals acknowledged an uneven playing field but were unsure what should be done for racial equity. Participant M4 described his dialectic in this way: "I always go from one end to the other so . . . I see it from both sides every time." These individuals are moving dialectically, and we are witnessing their struggle with the not-so-subtle messages they learned about meritocracy, fairness, equity, and justice.
Finally, a few participants acknowledged the playing field to be uneven. Participant M6 observed that power defines the playing field. Without prompting, he located racism in both the past and present and gave examples of how racism and discrimination still influence job selection and opportunities for people of color. His main focus was the impact of power on jobs, linking racial disparity to White privilege. Yet when asked to explain why there are disparate numbers of people of color in the prison system, he was unable to connect the legal system to issues of power. He admitted that the disparity is not morally right but could not explain his feeling or the disparity in numbers. He had an understanding of how power, race, and racism connect to employment and discrimination, but he did not understand other arenas such as the legal system. Participant F5 gave a structural explanation for an unlevel playing field, citing discrimination in jobs, housing, and education. She explained by saying, "It's based in like race. . . . It's just still amazing to see . . . how they did it here based on the color of your skin." Overall, participants varied widely on their starting point in acknowledging an unlevel playing field and how they dialectically moved along this continuum to explain inequality. Feelings about fairness clearly seemed to undergird a denial of inequality based on race and how participants seemed to get stuck dialectically between recognizing how the field was uneven but not feeling that a "fair" solution was evident. Although a few participants evidenced a structural understanding, most did not grasp the concept of power and its relationship to race, racism, and structural inequality. However, we should note that, to truly unravel internalized messages of power, meritocracy, and structural inequality, these White participants would be required to examine and acknowledge their own part in the oppression of people of color and grapple with the complex emotions that emerge with such an examination.
White Privilege: I Am Advantaged ←→ I Am Not Advantaged
This dialectic represents how participants located themselves as benefiting from White privilege. At one end of the continuum is recognition of White privilege and personal benefits from privilege. The other end of the continuum is a denial of individual advantage due to privilege in the forms of (a) denying privilege, (b) admitting and then minimizing White privilege, and (c) acknowledging White privilege solely in the form of outgroup disadvantage and ignoring ingroup advantage. A few individuals totally denied White privilege, offering explanations of meritocracy. In contrast, some initially agreed with the Whiteprivilege statements and then minimized the existence of White privilege. Dialectically, these participants started at a place of agreement and then shifted to discount privilege. For example, some individuals cited meritocracy as an alternative explanation for White privilege, discounted the culpability of Whites by saying slavery was "not just a White thing" (F2), and invoked explanations of class rather than race by stating that "I think it's upper-class White people" (M2). Some others agreed with the White privilege statements but then spoke almost exclusively about outgroup disadvantage with limited or no discussion of White or personal advantage. F1 suggested that "little things like this still show that Whites may have more of an advantage" but then focused only on outgroup disadvantage. Another male participant acknowledged privilege in the form of discrimination based on stereotypes but then dwelt on the negative outcomes for people of color while ignoring ingroup privilege.
Another set of participants, agreeing with the White-privilege statements, consistently associated ingroup advantage with outgroup disadvantage. For example, M3 stated that it was "depressing to think about the opposite of these, the people having disadvantages for these things because of their race." He then went on to struggle with both advantages and disadvantages of being White, and found a connection when considering male privilege: "I've heard that other people have disadvantages, but I've never really thought of myself as having an advantage. Well I do see myself as having an advantage . . . male privilege." He then linked male and White privilege: "White males have always been the head of society, so I do . . . have an advantage just 'cause of my ethnicity" (M3). Another participant linked ingroup advantage and outgroup disadvantage by noting, "They have to suffer for what we take for granted" (F6). She also stated, "I don't have to worry about it. Like, selfish for me never to think about it the other way." Another expressed feelings of injustice when thinking about White privilege: "It's kind of disheartening to see that certain things do happen and it happens just because you're White. Your skin color shouldn't matter. . . . It's sad that people might get certain advantages because they're White" (F5). This person expressed feelings of sadness and injustice when considering the advantages of Whites, concluding that "it shouldn't happen" and it was not fair or right. Overall, it was difficult to locate participants at just one point on this dialectic; even those who acknowledged privilege tended to minimize the privilege or focus on outgroup disadvantage instead of ingroup advantage. Participants who did acknowledge both White advantage and outgroup disadvantage expressed being sad, depressed, and upset, and they even tended to minimize the advantage by invoking explanations of class and meritocracy. Dialectically these participants held the tension of outgroup disadvantage and ingroup advantage, thus locating themselves and their social position as part of the problem. We found these patterns instructive because acknowledging privilege may be a first step to taking personal responsibility, setting the stage for these participants or other White individuals to become involved in antiracist action.
Investigator Dialectics That Parallel Trainer Dialectics
As investigators, we experienced our own set of dialectics during data analysis. First, we experienced feelings toward participants that vacillated between hope and frustration (Hope ←→ Frustration), depending on the participant, the part of the interview, and our own mood while coding. We tried to avoid blaming the participants, focusing rather on their strengths even if we were frustrated with their understandings of Whiteness and power. Brainstorming about intervention for each person gave us hope for personal change and put the burden on us to learn how to work with each White student. Finally, this dialectic surfaced in the revision process, when reviewers encouraged us to focus on the hope end of the continuum. The second author struggled with this and reflected on the tension between holding White individuals accountable for oppressive behavior and seeing hope and the seeds of transformation in the interviews. Through meditation, dialogue, and written reflection, the second author came to the conclusion that these two ideas are not mutually exclusive and that it is possible to pursue accountability while practicing compassion and envisioning change. Thus, we reframed some of our comments to highlight the strengths of participants and their capacities for change where appropriate.
We also vacillated in our own personal growth between changing or staying the same (Changing ←→ Staying the Same)-that is, between our growth from engaging in this project and the ways in which we did not want to challenge our own Whiteness. For example, the first author found himself resonating with some of the humanistic color-blind attitudes of the participants. In dialogue, the second author gently pointed out how these attitudes were ultimately color blind and perpetuated a color-blind perspective. The first author then humbly re-examined his attitude and shifted his understanding to recognize this color blindness. Additionally, identifying this dialectic helped us stay open and reflexive, able to question how our interpretations were being driven by our own privilege or by engagement with the data. We also have felt these dialectical tensions in our own work with White students in discussing racism and White privilege in the classroom and believe these dialectics are present for educators or White counselors working with White students in the classroom.
Illustrative Case Study
The following case study illustrates how one of the additional interviewees, F8, demonstrated the White dialectics and moved in her understanding of herself as a White person through the course of the interview. As F8 engaged with the topics of race, racism, and White privilege, she began to weave a story of her own microtransformation. Originally, she identified as someone who minimized race, presented a color-blind perspective, believed in fear-based stereotypes, and distanced herself from people of color; in the end, she could not deny the mounting evidence of White privilege and racism that daily affects people of color. Early in the interview, when asked about friendships with people of color in school, she responded, "They were just normal, we didn't really talk about race or anything. . . . We would go out and hang out and stuff and it would just be kind of normal. . . . like any other friendship I had I guess." Her learned stereotypes began to unfold in the interview, and she enacted privilege during the interview as she decided reality for people of color by saying, "People who are Black think everyone who meets them are going to despise them 'cuz they're Black or think down on them. Except I really don't think that many people do." She also located racism in the past, perpetuated by others, as she talked about racism as being "a hundred years ago" and seemed rigid in her proclamations that people of color should not make a "big deal" out of race anymore.
With this foregrounding in place, we now examine how this participant struggled with a few of the White dialectics, demonstrated dialectical movement, and ultimately evidenced some personal change. As the interview progressed, she began to recognize that racism exists today. Furthermore, she began to show more flexibility in her thinking as she continued to talk, and we saw dialectical movement along the different continuums. For example, at one moment she expressed feeling bad about racism, whereas the next moment she was unaware of how she and others enacted racism. She also began to express emotions such as guilt, sadness, and anger about racism, and she took responsibility for her own stereotyping. Eventually, she spoke about her own mistakes in trying to create relationships with people of color, discussing how she tended to overcompensate for her stereotyping by being extra nice to people of color. She seemed to be moving linearly toward a deeper understanding. When we looked closer, however, we saw that she constantly moved in different directions, taking different paths to move toward a deeper understanding of herself as a White person in a racist society. Late in the interview, she had a moment where she realized she could not deny racism and its effects on people of color, but in her next sentences she moved dialectically to quickly minimize privilege and focused only on outgroup disadvantage. Toward the end of the interview, we began to see the impact of engaging in dialogue and critical thinking about race and racism because she began to recognize White privilege and to describe how it works in our society: I think they [people of color] have to work an extra step because we . . . I think a White person starts here and everybody else has to start there and that's not fair. And that's what the White privilege is. It's that extra . . . head start. I think that's crap that they should start working harder 'cuz a lot of people are working hard and they just, a lot of White people aren't working as hard and they still get all this stuff.
Without this opportunity for reflection and grappling with her dialectical tensions about racism and White privilege, this student might have continued in her racial unawareness and rigid fear-based stereotypes. Although this interview was not meant as an intervention, we can see how creating a reflective space enabled the participant to struggle with her dialectical tensions and to emerge with a modified understanding of herself as a White person.
Discussion
This article develops White dialectics, or the tensions that White people experience as dominant group members in the United States, as a new framework to understand and intervene with White students and White counselor trainees. Developed from and supported by our qualitative analysis, we presented the six dialectics of (a) Whiteness and Sense of Self, (b) Closeness and Connection in Multiracial Relationships, (c) Color Blindness, (d) Minimization of Racism, (e) Structural Inequality, and (f) White Privilege. We also demonstrated that White students exhibited dialectical movement, shifting and moving along these continuums as they reflected on their race and White privilege. These observations of distinct dialectics and of dialectical movement contributes to the White racial identity and Whiteness literature by elaborating on and identifying additional tensions related to race for Whites and showing that Whites may quickly shift on these continuums instead of being statically located in response to these tensions. Moreover, we identified our dialectical tensions (i.e., Feelings Toward Participants, Personal Change) as investigators that may parallel tensions experienced by educators or trainers working with White students in the classroom or as counselor trainees. Focusing on our own tensions as White researchers is a novel contribution to the literature and asserts that self-examination is critical when working with Whites.
In addition to these White dialectics, we also noticed relationships between the dialectics (see Figure 1) . First, there was strong overlap between color blindness and a tendency to minimize racism. Given that color blindness assumes that race should not matter, it follows that racism would also be minimized. Those who endorsed color blindness and also acknowledged some form of racism expressed a strong tension wherein they acknowledged racism, even though their color-blind belief was that race should not matter. The conflict between these two dialectics resulted in a negative tension involving frustration, anger, or despair. Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between color blindness and minimization of racism, with both dialectics in the same box titled Importance of Race and Racism. This observation of the importance of race and racism echoes the work of Utsey et al. (2005) , who also noted the interplay of minimizing racism and color blindness. Second, there was an association between a denial of White privilege and belief in a level playing field. Both dialectics included a strong endorsement of meritocracy-that opportunity and success are based solely on merit and hard work. This explanation of meritocracy was interwoven with understandings of structural inequality and White privilege. Often, when participants acknowledged structural inequality or White privilege, they then defaulted to meritocracy to minimize any inequality or privilege based on race. Figure 1 shows both dialectics in the same box, titled Understandings of Inequality. This observation mirrors the work of Ancis and Szymanski (2001) and Thompson and Neville (1999) , who described the importance of attending to racism and White privilege at multiple levels of analysis beyond or within (Jones, 2001 ) the individual. Third, we noted that participants whose self-understanding included Whiteness appeared to have more openness and deeper connection in multiracial friendships, as represented in Figure 1 by placing both dialectics under the title of Relationships. This observation is consistent with that of Spanierman, Todd, and Anderson (2009) , who found that particular clusters of White affect (i.e., guilt, fear, empathy) predicted interracial friendships at the end of the 1st year of college, showing an association between Whiteness and interracial friendships. Fourth, a general association emerged between the importance of racism and understandings of inequality: Those who acknowledged race as important were more likely to recognize structural inequality. Fifth, those who minimized the importance of race and denied structural inequality had a limited self-understanding of Whiteness, with more distant or peripheral relationships with people of color. We depict the interrelatedness of the dialectics in Figure 1 with three arrows, highlighting the complexities and tensions that Whites experience.
Given these dialectics, dialectical movement, and Winant's (2004) observation that Whites have fractured identities full of contradictions, we propose that the multiracial education of White students and counselor trainees should focus on the promotion of authentic whiteness. We use the term authentic whiteness to describe a process in which White people struggle with the White dialectics, becoming more and more attuned to White privilege and the insidious ways that racism operates at individual, social, and structural levels. We use the term authentic, in the spirit of Rogers's (1961) term congruence, to imply that individuals are congruous within themselves and in multiracial relationships. White authenticity is a process and not an outcome and is found at the intersection of the dialectics where an individual moves toward (a) a self-understanding as White, (b) close and deep relationships with people of color, (c) an understanding of structural inequality and White privilege, and (d) an understanding of the importance of race through color consciousness and a close and personal engagement with racism. Our assumption is that those who strive for authenticity have an integrated racial sense of self, enabling them to hold the tensions of a privileged position while engaging in antiracist behaviors to effect sociostructural change. For some, such engagement may result in partial resolution of particular tensions. Others may be authentic by sitting with the ambiguity and discomfort of these dialectics without avoidance or turning away. Furthermore, there is no final endpoint or end stage to reach; a person is authentic as they struggle with the complexities of Whiteness while engaging in acts of resistance and disruption to let go of unearned White privilege and to stand in solidarity with people of color. In fact, it is only through antiracist action that Whites can truly be authentic, examining their Whiteness and privilege to learn how to let it go and to work for racial justice.
Implications for Intervention With White Students and White Counselor Trainees
The presence of White dialectics and dialectical movement shows that White students experience tensions and ambiguity in regards to their race and White privilege. We believe that any intervention should be designed to provide a challenging reflective space for Whites to work with the ambiguity they may experience about race. This focus on ambiguity is designed to encourage change in attitude and behaviors. In their discussion of how people change, Miller and Rollnick (2002) proposed that struggle with ambiguity is central to the process of change and, in fact, is central to a progression through the stages of change. Thus, interventions should be designed to prompt Whites to explore their tensions regarding the White dialectics and to provide reflective space for the processing of these tensions. Similar to some of the methods proposed by Carter (2003) such as reflective journals, small group discussions, and didactic education, each may be a strategy to engage White students or counselor trainees if they provide a structure to engage these White dialectics. For example, students may be asked to write or discuss the ways they think race matters and doesn't matter, how the playing field is even and uneven, how they are White and not White. Such exploration may allow students to examine their range of attitudes and experiences and to identify their own contradictions and tensions. Educators could point out the contradictions and ask students to struggle thoughtfully with these tensions. For example, in a discussion an educator could point out, "On one hand you seem to feel that race matters for people of color in job discrimination but not for your opportunities as a White person. How might these be connected?" Furthermore, educators could normalize the experience of tensions, emphasizing that engagement and authenticity are what are important, with the assumption that authentic engagement will lead to personal change. Moreover, educators may also listen for the White dialectics in training or in the classroom, and instead of becoming triggered or frustrated (Goodman, 2001 ) they may instead listen and then encourage students to consider alternatives along the dialectic. Overall, interventions could be designed to elicit White dialectics and to provide the scaffolding and reflective space for Whites to struggle with these tensions. To aid in the development of interventions, future research should identify what triggers dialectical movement, as this information could inform specific interventions and could prepare educators for when to expect dialectical movement. Moreover, further research would be needed to test if, how, and for whom (i.e., secondary school students, college students, White counselor trainees, White adults) particular interventions focusing on dialectics promote antiracist behaviors and attitudes.
A specific strategy that may enable White students to process these tensions during intervention is the cultivation of mindfulness. Informed by tenets of Buddhist psychology (Epstein, 1995) , mindfulness is commonly defined in the U.S. literature as "paying attention in a particular way; on purpose, in the present moment, and nonjudgmentally" (Kabat-Zinn, 1994, p. 4) . There is a growing literature of mindfulness-based intervention for change in attitudes and behavior (Baer, 2003; Hayes, 1999; Kabat-Zinn, 1982 Teasdale, Segal, & Williams, 1995) and as a pedagogical tool in the classroom (Ritchhart & Perkins, 2000) . In fact, Linehan (1993) described mindfulness as a specific strategy for working with dialectics in her dialectical behavior therapy. We believe that by cultivating mindfulness White students may be able to process difficult emotions and reactions to their race and White privilege without having to react to each one. Moreover a mindfulness-based practice may enable White students to sit with tensions around racism and privilege, allowing them to authentically struggle with these White dialectics. Further research is needed to test the possible use of mindfulness-based practice for White students and counselor trainees.
However, inherent tensions surround the development of interventions for White students and counselor trainees. First, how does one dedicate time and resources for White students to focus on White dialectics when White people generally dominate discussion about race and racism in the United States? These discussions typically permit White students to maintain their privilege, thereby further oppressing people of color. It is important for educators to continually probe the question "How do I intentionally help White students understand privilege and oppression without letting this attention perpetuate White privilege?" In addition, how do we as social justice educators handle our own values of social justice while not blaming the students for not "getting it"? Or how do we react when White students say something in class that we feel has hurt others around them? We struggled with these tensions throughout this analysis and were reminded of the wisdom of bell hooks, who said, "Forgiveness and compassion are always linked: how do we hold people accountable for wrongdoing and yet at the same time remain in touch with their humanity enough to believe in their capacity to be transformed?" (hooks & Angelou, 1998, p. 4) . It is both question and answer, and it allows us to hold our anxieties when working with White students to facilitate White authentic engagement for both student and educator.
Limitations and Implications for Future Research
One limitation of this study is that our White dialectics are based on a relatively specific group of students from a Midwestern university; thus, further research is warranted to examine if the same White dialectics and dialectical movement are present for other White students in different locations or White people in general. We are also cautious to generalize these dialectics to White counselor trainees as our sample consisted of students; however, even if these dialectics are not present for trainees, they may still inform and enhance the antiracist work that White counselors conduct with White students. Second, our coding occurred after the interviews were complete, thus limiting our ability to explore our initial theory with actual participants. Third, although we have articulated the main dialectical tensions, it is possible that more specific dialectics may emerge in future research. For example, in coding the last 10 interviews, it was apparent that stereotypes may be another type of dialectic wherein Whites feel tensions about having stereotypes about people of color and are unsure about what to do with these stereotypes, possibly falling under the broad category of the importance of race and racism. Furthermore, there may be more specific dialectics under each of the six developed for this article (e.g., fairness or meritocracy under the Structural Inequality dialectic). Future research will be helpful in uncovering and articulating more dialectics to be added to those described here, especially as the meaning of race, racism, and Whiteness change over time. Finally, future qualitative work could examine life story analyses of White multicultural pioneers to look for evidence of these dialectical tensions in their journeys of becoming antiracist allies.
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In addition, our observation of dialectical movement has implications for the quantitative measurement of White attitudes and affect. Given that White students may slide around on these continuums, further research should explore what quantitative scales are actually measuring. Do they capture a snapshot of a location on a continuum that may quickly change or some type of average of the movement? Furthermore, what contextual factors impact quantitative measurement? For example, framing White privilege as ingroup advantage versus outgroup disadvantage affects White guilt (Powell, Branscombe, & Schmitt, 2005) , indicating that a particular context or research framing may affect results. Quantitative measurement is very useful and may even be used to capture dialectical movement, although future research should be more specific in what exactly is being measured, especially in light of dialectical movement.
Conclusion
This article has developed White dialectics, or the tensions that White people experience as dominant group members in the United States, as a new framework to understand and intervene with White students and counselor trainees.one of its related aspects, white privilege, which puts me at an advantage. I think whites are carefully taught not to recognize white privilege, as males are taught not to recognize male privilege. I have come to see white privilege as an invisible package of unearned assets which I can count on cashing in on every day not because I earned them, but just because I am white. Here are some of these invisible unearned assets:
If a traffic cop pulls me over or if the IRS audits my tax return, I can be sure I haven't been singled out because of my race. I can take a job with an affirmative action employer without having coworkers on the job suspect that I got it because of my race. I can be sure that if I need legal or medical help, my race will not work against me. If my day, week, or year is going badly, I need not ask of each negative episode or situation whether it has racial overtones. I can be sure that my children will be given curricular materials that testify to the existence of their race. I can go shopping alone most of the time, pretty well assured that I will not be followed or harassed. (McIntosh, 2002) 
